
Superintendent Dr. Kriner Cash’s School Reopening Update 9-2-21 
School #61 and School #95 
 
Today, I conducted school readiness visits at Lafayette International Community School 
#207 and Riverside Academy #208 with Dr. Tonja Williams and Associate 
Superintendent of School Leadership David Hills. 
 
Lafayette’s 500 students will enter through the front doors on Lafayette Avenue in two 
lines, 3 feet apart, where they will scan a QR code and complete a daily health check on 
their phones.  There are measures set up so that the students can complete the health 
questionnaire in their own language.  They will pass by a thermal scanner as well.  The 
same procedure will take place for students who arrive early at the school’s Ardmore St. 
entrance for an early breakfast before school. 
 

     
 
“Safety first” is the rule with classroom spacing at all of our schools, and teacher Evelyn 
Arent confirms that she will be proactive and diligent about monitoring student 
health.  Evelyn is a Bilingual IT/CT/RR teacher who co-coordinated 16 students from 
the Mayor’s Summer Youth “Earn While You Learn” program this past summer.  All 16 
completed their credits!  Evelyn, along with Library Specialist, Ayodele Ojumu 
coordinated all summer credit recovery subjects for students along with teaching soft 
skills such as creating resumes and being interviewed.  Of the Summer School students, 
Ayodele says, “Kids are kids, but they were good kids.”  I agree! 
 

     
 



Principal John Starkey explains that Lafayette is a “portfolio school,” with 4 projects per 
year, and a menu of AP options.  Considering the diversity of languages spoken at 
Lafayette, this can be a heavy lift for some.  Enter Lafayette’s team of staff 
paraprofessionals, who Principal Starkey calls, “The backbone and superstars of our 
school, and they’re being trained in the Internationals Network program.”  I was 
pleased to meet Ms. Tun, Mr. Oo, and Ms. Gildo.  Part of their work is helping students 
who struggle to connect with the internet and technology in general. To that end, the 
paraprofessionals set up Thursday appointments for students and one adult from their 
household for technology training.  I reminded them that 350 refugees are coming to 
Buffalo from Afghanistan and we need to be ready! 
 

 
 
The next few classrooms we visited had University at Buffalo Teacher Residency (UBTR) 
students paired with Lafayette teachers.  We met mentor and mentee, Algebra 1 
Teacher Sheri Leiser and UBTR Kimberly Hernandez, respectively.  We are grateful to 
UB School of Graduate Education, Dr. Suzanne Rosenblith for the excellent candidates 
her department sends to us - many of whom are retained to the benefit of our 
students. We also stopped into the classroom of English 12 teacher Rob Johnson and 
UBTR Abbey Salamone. They showed us the result of last year’s impressive capstone 
project – Agents of Change – that was a collaboration between Lafayette, Just Buffalo 
Literary Center, and Torn Space Theater.  They plan to find another site to complete 
another similar project with this year’s seniors, growing them further into the 
community. 
 

   

https://www.internationalsnetwork.org/
https://www.tornspacetheater.com/home/agentsofchangesite/


Principal Starkey mentions several community projects the students are involved in – 
boat building with Buffalo Maritime Center and the Anne Frank Project with Drew Kahn 
at Buffalo State College, to name a few.  My observation is that New Americans may 
come to us at different levels of learning, but once here, flourish!  Our Valedictorians 
and Salutatorians are often new Americans with a tremendous appreciation of the value 
of public education.  We address their emotional health, provide them with rigor, and 
they are ready for the next step.  Professionals like our irreplaceable College and Career 
Readiness Coordinator Maureen England shows them the way!  
 

 
 
I visited Principal Teena Jones at Riverside Academy High School next.  We saw the 
bright and spacious cafeteria, where freshman recently completed their orientation.  
Principal Jones also has an efficient scanning system for students entering the building 
each day so that arrival will be safe and expedient.  Seating is safely arranged and 
assigned in all areas, and the air flow is more than adequate. 
 

 
 
Principal Jones said that the school of 400 continues to enroll more freshmen every 
day.  Riverside is one of our New Innovative High Schools, with a conservation/blue 



economy focus of study.  Horticulture teacher Jerome Krajna is starting a Conservation 
Ecology pilot program for raising lake sturgeon in the classroom in conjunction with 
several environmental agencies.  Mr. Krajna is excited for his lab classroom, and 
understandably asked about field trips, which I told him will be decided case by case, 
and encouraged to make his case through Principal Jones and ASL Hills.  We must focus 
on safety first. 
 

 
 
Madonna Wilburn’s 9 - 12 special education classroom is awesome and ready to roll!  
She teaches history, participation in government, and economics, along with Step Up to 
Writing curriculum. 
 

 
 
9th grade ELA teacher Kara Barrett is coming from Frank A. Sedita #30, where she 
taught 7th and 8th grade.  She had a nice surprise at orientation when she found that 
she will receive some former #30 students as this year’s 9th graders.  She is glad she 
will get three consecutive years with some students, and she hopes her presence will 
help soften the transition to a new school.  I have no doubts, Kara, and I consider your 
students quite fortunate to have you as a familiar face and mentor!   
 



 
 
International Preparatory School, Riverside, and Lafayette are a triad of excellent 
schools that collectively serve our largest new American population and present them 
with keys to success. They are truly transformational “sister” institutions with powerful 
strategies for rapidly growing achievements among our multilingual learners.  They 
have three strong leaders who will never rest until their schools are the very best!   
 
Let the new year begin! 
 
Dr. Kriner Cash 
Superintendent 


